
THE MEN WHO MISS THE TRAIN.
1

I loafe aroun the deepo jest to see the Pullman
scoot. j

An' to see the people scamper wen they hear
the ingine i 3t:

But w'at rail1' the mast impression on my
som ::l active lr.uu

Is tLo c. i who jc". there jest in time
to miss the x ..in.

An' some cuss the railn. id comp'ny. an' some
loudly cuss their stars, j

An' some jest gallop down the track an" try to
catch the cars; !

An some w ith a loud lafl" an' joke will T jultice
up their pain

Var'us kin's er people get there jest in time to
miss the train.

An there is many deepos an" flag-statio- ith--
out name

Along the Grand Trunk railroad that leads to
wealth an fame.

An men rush to these deepos, as fast as they i

can fly,
As the Tniin of Opportunity jest goes

by.

They rush down to the stations with their hair ;

all stood on end. j

As the platform of the tail-en-d car goes whirlin
1UUII WIU IfUUll,

An some men grcan an1 cry aloud, an some
conceal their pain, i

Wen they find thet they have got there jest in J

time to miss the train. '

But the cars puff through the valleys, an go
by.

An float their banners of w'ite smoke, like flags
of victory;

They .leap the flowin rivers, an through the
tunnels grotfc, j

An cross the Mountains of Despair to the ,

Tableland of Hope.

The Grand Trunk Kailroad of Success, it runs
through every clime, j

But the Cars of Opportunity they go on sched- - ;

ule time.
An never are their orakes reversed they won't

back up again.
To take the men who get there jest in time to

miss the train.
S. W. Foss, in Yankee Blade.

LIKE A FAIRY TALE.

'"The Strange Mystery of Harsen's
Providential Island.

Had it not been for the excitement of
the fi tyear of the civil war the queer
adventures of Captain Harsen, of he
Boston merchantman American Chief,
would hWQ gom the rounds and been
much discussed. They were told and
retold in marine circles for many years,
2nd now and then some newspaper or
magazine h?s briefly referred to "liar-sen- 's

Ri.inii-- . (. "The story, as a whole,
is full of in, rest.

Li the spring of 1801, while was sec-
ond mate aboard of the English brig-Eno-

nntreso ind wh cr.. three days out of
Zanzibar, bound for the Gulf of Bengal,
we spoko the American Chief, home-or- d

"bun"' .nd loaded with Indian
products. Thro? days before, in a vio-

lent squall. Captain Harsen had been
wa. hod cverboaru. and the ship was now
in charge of the iirst mate. The ship
was taken home, Captain Harsen report-
ed dead, and six years later, when he
had been forgotten by all except his re-

lations, he suddenly turns up in a way
to dumfound every body.
. In August, 1SG7, 1 was first mate of
the Sea King, a small but stanch ship
plying between Cape Town and Mel-
bourne. Our ship was a feeder for the
big India steamers. We took machinery
and other stuff from them at the Cape,
and brought back wool and other prod-
ucts. We had the width of the Indian
Ocean before us on every voyage, with
never a speck of land for the waters to
fret against until the voyage was fin-

ished.
One morning in the month I have

named, the hour being about eight
o'clock, with wind and sea light, the
loookout reported a man in a boat dead
ahead and only half a mile away. I
went forward with the glass, and made
him out very plain at once. Indeed, no
glass wTas needed. It was a rough-lookin- g

boat, provided with mast and sail,
and he had let fly his sheet and was
rising and falling on the waves to wait
our coming. We were up to him in a
lew minute", and when Ave came to look
bim over many were the exclamations
of astonishment. The craft was half raft
and half boat, put together in the rough-
est fashion, and constructed of drift-
wood. The sail was a grass mat The
man at the steering oar was clothed in a
single garment.mnde of the same material
as the sail. He had made a large mat and
put bis head through an opening in the
middle and belted it at the .vaisfc. His
hair fell upon his shoulders and his
"whiskers reached to his waist. He
looked a veritable Rip Van Winkle, and
our surprise was so great that we forged
past him without extending a hand.
"When we got him aboard he walked up
to the captain, extended his hand and
said:

"Captain, I am Captain Harsen. of the
Boston ship American Chief.'

"But where's your craft?" exclaimed
our captain.

"Can't say. I was lost overboard six
years ago to the north of this.'

"You don't say that you are that Cap-

tain Harsen?'
'But 1 do. My death was no doubt

reported in the papers, but here T am.
Let me have a bite and then I'll tell you
all about it.'"

When Captain Harsen got ready to
teU his story he had more surprises in
store for us. I will give his adventures
as he related them, but in my own way.
The wave which swept his ship and car-

ried him overboard took along a lot of
deck raffle, and upon striking out for
himself he got hold of a crate in which
two kangaroos had mado the journey to
Cape Town. It was li : ' ; ough to float
two men of his size, an 1, : I though the
seas used him roughly for several hours,
he pulled through the dan v rand finally
found a way to lash himself and even
get some sleep. He know that he was
driving to the south v, ith the seas, but
as to how far he u lifted during the
thirtv hours lie w t :

-- .iw:tf rot:'
pucssed at. It has
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he sown tli:;uovcrrI Ilia: ; li ul l.imfcO.
on a v iiaut island about ono mile
square. The verdure was about the same
as that of Madagascar, with the same
variety of birds and insect life. There
was a species of water-ra- t on the island,
but no other animal, and he never saw
a reptile of any sort

'"he island was , little paradise.
There were several springs of fresh
water, fruits md nuts in abundance,
and nothing to make him afruid. As
soon as he got rested the captain began
to figure on his pocition, and he finally
concluded that he had been cast on ono
of the Aldabra group, two hundred
miles to the north of Cape Amber, "Ma-
dagascar. Subsequent developments
proved that he was more than four hun-
dred miles out of his reckoning. ladi-
ng tha. le was correct in his lof.iuon
of the is1and. Captain Harsen figured
that ' lad only to possess himseir with
pstiov and all vould be well. Thn
Aida .i islands were much isSlcd by
Lhe ;nen, who caught and prepared a
eerie ?u fish-foo- d for the Chinese, and he
had no other idea than that lie vould bo
taken olf within two or three weeks.
Ke wisely decided to improve the inter-
val by resting up, and for two weeks he
slept i4 good si are of each day and all
night lie built himself a shelte . sat-
isfied his luingci witl fruits, oysters,
shrimps and fisi. and took solid comfort
for awhile. Ho di'1 :ot begin to grow
tine, y for a month. Then, as he pd
sighi --il mo ..ail and no visitors had . --

rivee!. :jegan to get uneasy, but it
was two months before he was willing
to admii c.iat he had made a mistake in
his calculation.", lie then concluded
that he had ben driven to what is
called the "Middle Islands,' a group of
eighteen islands lying midway between
Mad-igasra- r v.vi Iho islands, and
only one bur I red miles south of the
equator, lie held to this idea there-
after, although he wis as much mis-
taken as in the first instance.

The weeks and month-- , went by, and
when Captain Harsen had been six
months on his island home he began to
fetrl that if he ever left it he must do so
by his own efforts. 2sow and then there
v. as a storm, but for the most Dart the
weather was
was in sight
most patient
furnish proof
landed there.

perfect. Xo other land
from his island, and the
investigation could not
that any one had ever
He was not mien of a

scholar, but in his rambles he found suf-
ficient evidence to show t!.at the island
hiid been thrown up out of the sea by
volcanic action. That event must have
occurred many years before, for some of
tbo trees wero as large as his body. How
the birds got there was a matter he did
not try to solve. After six or eight
months of lazy life, and after waiting
until lie felt sure that the island would be
visited only by accident the captain set
about buildingsomo sort of craft There
wjs a heap of drift-woo- d on the eastern
side of the island, and in overhauling it
he found a number of planks and boards
which must have come from a craft,
pounded to pieces by a gale, but he had.
no tool of any description except a
large pocket-1- . nife. While this damp-
ened his ardo.- - to a great extent, he put
in an hour or two occasionally at the
work of building, and lnid the founda-
tion of the raft we foaiivi him on.

When Captain Harsen had been on the
island ten months lie ate sonic fruit
which poisoned him. and made ui al-

most helpless for the next three months.
When he finally recovered he found it
almost impossible to rouse up any am-

bition. He fell into a state of apathy,
lost all track of time, and did nothing
but eat and sleep. He must have lived
a sort of wild beast life for two or three
years, and perhaps have been out of his
right mind much of the time,. What
finally aroused him was the sight of a
ship sailing past his island home ono
day. She was too far away to be sig-
naled, but the sight of her inspired
hope and ambition. He had had a fire
off and on. producing it by flint and tin-
der, but after this he made a signal pilo
and kept a fire constantly burning, to
be ready for any passing ship. It was
like awakening from a long sleep. His
hair and beard had grown to great
length, his clothing was about worn out,
and he found that he had gained enor-
mously in flesh. He prepared a set of
rules to govern his future actions. He
got up at a certain hour, went to bed at
ascertain hour, and put in so many
hours a day at work cn his raft Such a
craft as he finally completed could have
been knocked together in a day by a
sailor with the proper tools, but as he
had only his bare hands his progress
was slow. The foundation consisted of
four logs or beams, about twice as long
as broad. These were a foot or more
thick, and he burned holes through
them and fastened them by means of
pins. Then he built up with planks and
boards until he had a platform about
thirty inches above the sea.

It was onlv after the raft had been
completed that Captain Harsen began to
dread a voyage on it He realized what
a great waste of waters the Indian
Ocean was and the perils he must en-

counter in leaving his island on such a
Hoat, and he tarried month after month in
hopesomeship would come to the rescue.
When forced to provide himself with
clothing he taught himself to weave
mats from the long grass so plentiful
around him, and the skirt or kilt he had
on when we found him he had worn for
ayear or more. After he had stepped a
mast and im-d- e a sail he set out on short
voyages with his raft and he would not
have trusted himself to It entirely had
he known his exact location. When he
finally did set out it was with the ex-
pectation of soon landing on some other
island to the south.

The captain's provisions for the voyage
consisteu of roasted birds and fruits.
The only thing he had to hold water
was shells, and by filling four or five of
them he calculated on a week's supply.
One day, when a fair wind blew from
the north and the weather nave r?renisB

of holding good for several days, ho cast
loose from the island and began his per-
ilous voyage. He had been four davs
out when we sighted him, and there was
no land, except his island, within one j

thousand miles. His supply of water was
gone, his provisions within a day of it, !

and even the light seas encountered had j

almo--L nicked his raft to pieces. He J

figured that he had made ono hundred
miles in the four days, and when we j

cat e to look rt the chart we came to the i

conclusion fiat he was out of his mind. I

Xosucn island was put down indeed,
no land of aiy sort for a thousand miles
in any direction. He insisted on the
trui of his story, ho we- - r. There was j

lit-- raft, and that was in his favor. It
was against sense io believe j

that he had come from Madagascar or j

Australia on such a ilo::t as that '

The whole story was gone over manj
times before we reached Melbourne, and
was there, given to the papers and to the
(Jo -- er.imc now' -- ials. It was so strange
thi.i i o one believed it, an l we were
seeking to get around it by denying that
the man was Captain Harsen, when, lo!
the man who had been his first mate
and sailed the ship homo arrived in port
as mate of a blotch ship and identified
his fid r'.niTimiitiiTor :i) miff Thrrrk .

a Government surwv shin in nort at
the time, and after some delay she set
olf with Captain 1 "arson on hoard to lo-- J

. eate and chart this solitary island. We i

: could give her the location within a
hundred milfs, and after sailing- - to
and fro for a week she made a discovery,

j While she could not find he island, sue
did find a shoal or hank in mid-ocea- n

I to mark its site. Further than that,
! trees and other drift stuff wer en
countered in that locality to prove that
some queer thing- - had tnken place. On
a spot ahout a mile square soundincrs
showed a depth of from thirty to sixty 1

fen omy- - while aH around it the lead
would take down a u'le of line. While
Captain ITarsen could not show them an
island, lie could point out the site of one.
and in their reoort to the (Jovernment
the officers of the ship took the theory
that the island had sunk into the sea
from whence it sprang. The spot wa3
placed upon all the charts issued the
next year, and a foot-no- te warned navi-r.tto- -"

to give ic a wide herth. Captain
itarsen reached home in jood health to
ail many other voyages, and died only

ut ten years ago. hile the truth
t his story has often heen ceostioncd

In newspapers arid on shipboard, the
preponderance of proof was in favor of
his veracity. Not the slightest reason
existed for nihfcta ting the re"! faots. N.
Y. Sun.

The Dangors of Experimenting with the
Human Body.

In human nature there seems to he an
innate tendency which
be eternally meddling

causes people to m
their bodies h 1 --nvJ

and health. And it is a curious fact tlfat
, the more ignorant people are and the
less they know about the structure of
their bodies and the functions ot their
various organs, the more ready are they
to nhysic themselves and advise other
people what to do for all the ills that
flesh is heir to. Why this is true no
one has ever found out: but it is a fact.
Sometimes these people ask advice, but
generally of persons that know but lit-
tle, i' ay. more than they do. A per-
se :i ni' e:s a friend on the street and
asks him what is srood for the back
ache, lie is given an infallible remedy, )

tries it anl receives no benefit lie re-

peats this with half a dozen friends, and
J'taly writes to know what is good for
backache. Now. there arc about Gfty
causes for backache, or pain in the back,
and in order to cure the pain the cause
must be discovered.

When a man using a steam engine in
his business finds it doesn't work
properly he doesn't go out on the street
and ask the first man ho meets what is
good for a leaky steam valve, or for
some other fault in the working of the

If the plumbing in his house
gets out of order he doesn't ask a friend
nor a newspaper what is good for a de-

fective pipe or taj), lie goes to a'
plumber. If his carriage is broken he
goes to a caTage-rnake- r; if his watch
doesn't keep rood time he takes it to a
watch-make- r: he doesn't tr3T experiments
on it: it is valuable and a foolish experi--
mcnt it. same way flfflnp
with OUllbul
foolish and ignorant
may. most likely will, only make the
matter worse.

This is equally true of the human
body when it gets of order. One
frequently hears a person say that such
a thing is good for Uright's disease, or
diabetes, or consumption, liut these
terms arc about as indefinite as as
large as a piece of chalk."' T!;cre are
different forms and distinct varieties of
these and other diseases, and for each

varu t ;. there must be a differ-
ence in treatment.

When a man has a law case he goes to
a lawyer the best one he can get
When he is sick he should go to a
doctor. There are doctors and doctors,
and there are some doctors that are not
doctois at all. But the sick man should
select the be.t he can gel and go to him
with his ailments. F1' T N. Y.)
Telegram.
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common

URELY a vegetable compound,
made entirely of roots and herbs
gathered from the forests of

ia. and has been used by millions
o Denote with the best results. It

CQRE5
AHmanner ot riicort diseases, from the
W8&ferous little boil cn your nose to
fee worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
'tfanrh and

SKIN CANCER
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases nnilei

ban. Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

TTtmTTTlIf llltllll f mnr.IMHHIHIH
f-T- O S32SEASES!3
(( rl RHEUMATISM or a. DIBOS- - 3SZ J3SED ETOMACH. d

l HiiHHiGOTT'S RBEL1AI10 GUBEl
lv It the old reliable rempilrfor theao disorders, h
X' ad often saves life. It la 3

and cures disease by tonlnu up the ctomach.q
nerves

lug the blood and bracing up all thejutccs, :
&c of the sys in.

use It ih.autifler. With Its usp.11 an ice
. 1 :tp,ar. Try It and :e convinced. For sale by H

r urujgisis, or stmu airect to us.
KliilHIGUTT HECIGINE GO., iila-;!a,Ga- J

J7 coughs, colds. AStliiua and
Send for our book. fuuk.
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Io cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. ConstlpatiOB,
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safsand certain remedy, SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the hot-U- ).

They arc the most convenient: suit all ana.
Price of either site. 25 cents per bottle.

rVT1i Panel size of tils picture for 4eats (coppers or stamps).
J. f. smith &ca.Makers of "Bile Beans. St. Lonls. Ma
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( Ot Pore Cod Liver Oil and HppJiosphites
; Of Lime and Soda
j is without a rivaL Many have 3

of it. It cures '
I CONSUMPTION,
1 SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
) COLOS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- - j
J EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK, j
Jr sure you get the genuine as there are t
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li

J?or the successful treatment of all
D.'usases jf the

Sje, Eyelids and Ear.
-i-UO -

OfHscs or the Head, Thrum, Lung Catarrh,
Ssart, LtT3r. Stomach, llhcuiuiusui. Piles,.,

Vkin L iwise, Ulcer of all kind?, FfatuU --a;
ia au, and Diseases l Peculiar U

Feautles, such as Ulceratioa of
the Womb, Absciit. and DiS-c- u't

Menstruation.
GencralSm-sfer- y

-- r all Disea?es where Medical Treatment Is
D arail. Granulated Evelids cured

vitLout Caustic or liurnlng.
TPHE CANCER ANTIDOTE

A sine care for Cancers and Turaora of all kinds.
Shis raaedj" in a few hours convert the Tu-3:- or

into carbon and it crumbles away. It
reuses no paiu and is not poisonous :o tha ijsteiu.

Family Fractcie
1nl DiseaMs of Children Treated Sacceulully.

DB. F. B.FESLER
SfiiBR In practice fo- - the pxt 27 years ; 13 years
ia Philadelphia and St. Louis, an i li ycari in
Oedilfat can sire references from patients vhota
.la ha cured of every dlaase of the human
ir.r. .

E
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VMK;rli30h!o Street, four doors from Main,

1

SEOaLIA,

TOB'OLD DOCTOR'S

FAVORITE.
perfectly Safe.

ox women au over ts
DntltS-jj2V- u tho Old, Doctor's private
fnictlciifcrSS years, and not & single, bad reeott.

X9fUISrN9BL TO JLADIES .oaey returned if sot as repreeeuted. Sena

, p- - . v ? (k Mp . "Ward com c
Kite i,w?fweISM &Jil

MO.

S'
and Tbc

suit

r - , . ....

mi Irust Cg.

jADiliorjzeiCajiial - - $500 000.60

Capital paid op in Cast $200 000.01

DEALERS IS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Savings received in sums of ONE DOL-

LAR and over on which interest is allowed

LOAN DEPARTMENT.
Money to loan on real estate for Ionir 01

short time, at lowest rates, with the privi-vileg- e

to make partial payments.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTS.
Safe deposit boxes in our fire and burg-

lar proof vault to rent at five dollars pei
andanuum upward.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
We make & specialty of managing es-

tates and trust funds of all kinds, act ai
curators of estates, receivers, trustees and
agents and transact all business usuallj
done by trust companies.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
O A Crandali, President.
F A Sampson, Vice-Preside- nt.

G L Faulhaber, Treasurer.
F E Hoflman, Secretary.
Henry Lamm, Attorney.
R H Moses, John W Murphy,
Chris. Hye, J B Brugler.
Office corner Fourih and Ohio Street

Jkdalia, Mo. .

Win. H. Powell, President

John D. Crawford, Vice-Preside- nt

Adam Xitel, Cashier. .

Wm. rl. Powell, Jr., Ass't Cashier

CitizBns' iational Bank

SEDALIA, MO.

Cash CajM, Paii in

Snrjlns Fnnfl, -

$100,000.00.

35.000.00.

A general banking busiuess
tranr acted. Collections receive
prompt attention. Liberal ac
comodations to depositors.

directors.W. H. Powell, John J. Yeater,
J. D. Crawford,
W.T. Hutchinson,
N. iM. Porberry,

S. H Beiler,
Bard,

J. W.
Wm. H. Powell, Jr.

iBSTlTiOiLBM.
SEDALIA, MO.

Paid np Ccprril, --

Surplus,
$100,000.01?

70.000.no

Cor&ir Qsis and Secoad Stestif,
Cyrus Newkirk, President.

J. C Thompson, Caahier.
DIRECTORS.

C. Newiube, F. H. Guenthex,
War. Gentry, J. C. Thompson,
J. R. Barreti, H. W. Wood,

S. A. Philups.
J. C. THOMPSON,

Cashier.

! 10 NATIONAL lit
SEDALIA, MO.

J. N.-Dalb- y, Presdient,
A. P. Mobey Vice-Preside- nt.

R. H. Moseo , Cashier.
W. H. Van Wagner, Teiter.

Capital, - - .
Sui-pln- s and nndiyi- -

viueu pront,

$10(),O0O.(K

25,000.011

This Bank ooea a general Banking Busi
oeds and solicits the accounts of corpora-
tions, firms ard individnals.

Draws sight drafts on all principal citipi
of Europe and other countrie

DIRECTORS.
Jas. Glaaa, Henry Mahnken
Morns Harter, C. Ji. Messerly,
J. N. Dalby,
J. H. Mertz.
Herman KaLrs,
R. H. Moses,
N. H. Gentry,

W.E.
Perdue,

Foreign

A. P. Morey.
Chas.W. McAninct
F. K Hoflman,
Jndge Wm. Boeker
D. W. McClnre,

8am It. Gold.
r R. H Moses. Cashier.

AGENTS WANTED.
We have an original plan in deal-

ing with our agent, which they greatly
appreciate. We fUriah them with
any quantity of our catalogues free,
with theirname printed on each as
exclusive agents for their county.

Agents have merely to gee that the
catalogues are properly distributed
and the reault Is marvelous. An
agent iathis way can also establish a
large mail trade.

Full particulars mailed on receipt
of 4 cents in stamps.

LESTER PAYNE & CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich

$75.00 to $250.00 ft Jffirt
lor us. Persons preferred who can furnish a horse
and give tbeir wnoletimeto the businetf. S:art
moments may fce profitable employed als A
few vacancies in towns and cities. B. F JO!N-SO- N

& CO., 1009 Main St., "Richmond, Va.

February 1st, 1890,

TheST. PAUL.MINEAPOLIS & MANI-
TOBA RY. and its branches becamethe

GreatEoMem Mia
If you are going to th- - t--rni Farm?of the Milk River Valley, take the

GREAT NORTHERN KY. LINE--

To the Coia, Sliver, Copper, 'ronxndCoal Minea of Montana, take the

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

To Great Fnil, the future industrial
centre of the Nortnweat, take the

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

To Helenu, fcotf Spokane Falls, andthe coast cities, take the

GREAT NORTHERN BY. LINE.

To Farpo, .rooksTon, Grand Fork
and vVjnrnpEf, take ihe

GREAT NORTHERN BY. LINE.

To all 7uinafsotu, South Dakota,
North Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Ore

on. W -- h mgton California and.
Muni oba poinLu, take the

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LIN.

For tifce'ii nrs ud
nome ticket ac.tt or

guides, ajply to your

F. 1. WIirrXBY,
Oexi. Pa.- -. ami Ticket ?entf

G.-a-t or:hrn Rtilwjj
St. Paul, Minn.

KiTThc GREAT NollTKEUK RAILWAY LINK
runs ii ovu .Manidce'it limine Cars, falac
81-?fi- iK (Tsrs. Special Virtnr )i s t:i I

Cofonbt Sle-'.Hr- on Dti y C 1 1 c Cun .

tlj. WA.K. 8TOBT
SURRY

Eagle's (lest

John tsten Cooke

This tbrillia
historic story,
which has been
out of print, and
Jfor which thw

heen such a
great demand i
sow issued as s
SUBSCEIPTION
BOOK, with
many magnifi-
cent illustrat-
ions. There has
never beea s
more popular

book throughout the Southern States than "Scmt
orEagle b jJisst." Jdany years nave passea sinos
the thrilling scenea herein recounted of t
deeds of valor of tho Confederate Soldier, yet
the interest, by those who fought with Ashby.
Stuart, Johnston. Beauregard, Jacison and Lee.
in the cauBo for which they so desperately and
bravely battled, will nover grow less. This
thrilling story pictures not alone joy and aerrow,
and a love sweetly told, but is filled with historic
incidents of the great contest between the South
and the North. Here Is a book for the old

to recall to him the vivid scenes of
greatest Civil War ever known, to call back

his ovm campaigns, and tell him of the mighty
Chieftains, dear to the memory of everyone who
wore the Gray,

Surry of Eagle's Nest " will find a welcome
in every Southern home. That it may be within
the reach of every one, it is published at thetow
price of $2, though a ijibge, handsomk voLuanr,
BXAtJTXFULXX ILLUSTRATED XSD SXIQASTLY BOUND.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
the demand for this old favorite book

which has then nut of print so long, will be large,
and applications for agencies very numerous, all
who desire to act as Agents should write for terms
and quickly secure choice of territory.
G. W. DILLINGHAM, Publisher,

33 West 23d St., New York.

CHICHEbt trt'S ENGLISH

PENiflifAL PILLS
HF.O CROSS DIAMOND BRAND,

3mI ami &!waT4 reliable. Ladle.a;k Dru?rist for Diamond Brand, in
ktreo. mei.tluc boxes, scaled wita mued

jiinpastebnarl boxea. pink wrappers, are

Fr

As

W (tamp) Tor particulars testimonials aa4vS Jtellef for LadIe,M tetter, brctarait atalL Same Iioer.r Chiekeiter Ui-m- ;x. 3adisea Sq riTTi W

" cflf flv WhB bS 8h5 BR 9 b.uH s h HLV

jfl m L & jfct ft M B

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEano PRICES

ATLAS ENGiNE WORKS,
IWDfANAPOLIS, IND
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